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 ROB THE RAINMAN
Into the summer months now and June’s total was 55.0mm
compared to an average of 58.0mm, so an, er, average
month.  But a mixed month which started poorly with rain
on 8 of the first 10 days accompanied at times by some
quite blustery, cool conditions. During this period of rain
the most was 14.9mm on the 5th.

There followed a 16 day dry spell with some lovely warm
days.  Indeed from the 16th through to the 21st there was a heat wave with the
humidity on the 21st causing even ardent heat lovers to say it was “a bit much”.

The dry spell was broken overnight on the 26th through to the 27th with the highest
rainfall for the month of 20.1mm. July saw a total of 65.0mm compared to an average
of 48.0mm, so wetter than average.

Following on from a last dry day for June, July opened with a 9 day dry spell with
some very pleasant weather at times.  This was broken by a couple of days of rain
then a further 6 days were dry. From the 18th to the end of the month we had rain
most days with the highest being on the 21st at 18.3mm
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Back from our summer recess and the Editors Desk is overflowing with issues vying
for attention.

GORSLEY STORES
Our front cover has a black border around the picture in memory of the former
stores. Its closure is a reflection of changes taking place, not just in our community,
but the country as a whole – our shopping habits have changed, as have our
communications.
When Gordon moved to Gorsley 19 years ago, he made 28 grocery deliveries to
pensioners in the village. Sadly, demand withered as new pensioners decided to
continue their former shopping habits. Similarly, I watched as the Royal Mail
collected 7 sacks of post one afternoon, but only 1 contained letters – the rest of
the sacks were full of parcels. This change was reflected in my own letter box –
last week, I did not receive any letters, only junk mail.
As we go to press, meetings are taking place with the Leader of Herefordshire
Council Tony Johnson and Parish Liaison & Rural Services Officer Anthony Bush
to advise the Parish Council on support available to secure a local Post Office &
shop. Hopefully, a Phoenix will rise from the ashes but it will have to be a different
business model to that we have enjoyed in recent times.
At the moment, the area covered by this magazine does not have a village shop
or Post Office to serve our residents.

ADVERTISING ACHIEVEMENT
We are very happy to report that as from the October edition, we will have sold all
of our display advertising. This represents a major step forward when we compare
ourselves with this time last year - then we did not have sufficient income to cover
our expenses, now our future is once again secure. Please do your best to support
our advertisers, they are our lifeblood.

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
This month, we are introducing a change to how we report on our Councils. For
each Parish Council, we have provided the opportunity to communicate with their
residents about the work of the council and how their representatives see current
and future issues that affect residents.
It is a change that will evolve over time and we hope that readers will find the reports
of greater interest. We thank the councils for their cooperation.

WEBSITE EDITOR
As observant readers may have noticed, our website has not been updated for
some time. To resolve the problem, we have recruited a new Website Editor – Tania
Clayton, who lives in Aston Ingham. In the Autumn we look forward to seeing the
first results of her work.

John

 EDITORIAL
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 COMBINED VILLAGE NEWS

FLICKS IN THE STICKS AT GORSLEY VILLAGE HALL
Thursday 21st September 7.30 p.m. – ‘Hidden Figures’ (cert. PG)
As the United States raced against Russia to put a man in space, NASA found
untapped talent in a group of African-American female mathematicians that served
as the "human computers" in one of the greatest operations in U.S. history: the
launch of astronaut John Glenn into orbit. Based on the unbelievably true and so
far untold life stories of three of these women, we follow them as they quickly rose
through the mainly white male-dominated ranks of NASA to achieve a personal and
national dream.
The running time of this film is 2 hours 7 minutes, so there will be no interval.
Admission (at the door): Adults £5.00, Children (under 18) £3.00. Discounted tickets
(Adults £4.50, Children £2.50) can be purchased in advance from Tony Beckwith
(01989 720358 or mtonybeckwith@gmail.com).
As usual, tea, coffee and biscuits will be available and you are welcome to bring
your own drinks (glasses provided). The doors will be open from 7.00 for those that
would like to meet up with friends for a drink and a chat before the film.

LINTON & DISTRICT HISTORY SOCIETY
Our new lecture season starts in October with a very varied selection of topics. On
Wednesday, October 4th, Bob Skelt will introduce us to “The History of Spies.” and
this will be followed on October 11th with a talk on “The Knights Templar” by Gil
McHattie. St Michael's, Garway is one of the few remaining Templar churches in
England.
Quite a different theme will be highlighted on October 18th when Dorian Osborne
explains the origins, times and demise of “The Age of Rococo”. There is no meeting
on October 25th (it's half-term) but we return on November 1st when Robert
Waddington will talk about “The Master's House, Ledbury”.
All our meetings are held in Linton Village Hall and doors open at 7pm with talks
starting at 7.30.
Admission is £2 for members and £3 for guests and our annual subscription is still
only £5! There is no charge for full-time students. www.ldhs.net Linton Village Hall
website: www.lintonvillage.com, or contact our Chairman, Dorian Osborne on 01989
780634

www.ldhs.net
www.ldhs.net
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Appearing
 at LVH

At 7.30 pm
Friday

22nd September

WILD WILLY BARRETT

‘A Mange-Tout’
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Please send all your Aston Ingham
entries,before the deadline of

Tuesday 12th September
to Sub-Editor Marilyn Wheeler

By phone 01989 720 733 or email
mw52sjw@gmail.com

For information on our
Village and Community go to

www.astoningham.wix.com/village

JOHN O’GROATS FOR JOHN LEIGHTON & PARKINSON’S
Son Andrew and Grandson Callum left Aston Ingham on Saturday 12th August on
their converted tricycle to pedal all the way to John O’Groats. The distance of 830
miles will conclude a journey commenced in 1988 by father John and Andrew
Leighton. Andrew & Callum are seeking sponsorship in aid of the Parkinson’s UK
charity.   To donate go to www.justgiving.com/JohnLeightonEndtoEnd

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS

Andrew & Callum with their
converted

Tricycle before leaving.

MEET THE RECTOR.
On the 16th September, all in Aston Ingham parish, which includes Aston Crews,
are welcome at the Village Hall at any time between 10.30a.m. and 12.30p.m. to
meet our Rector, Revd. David Howell. Drop in for a cup of coffee and meet David
as well as others from our far-flung parish.

THE CHURCH READERS AND WELCOMERS ARE:-
September               3                   10                  17                   24           October 1
Readers           J. Parsons      A. Oastler      S. Harding      D. Minett      D. Morton
Welcomers      J. Whatley     J. Parsons      D. Minett        J. Potter        D. Martyn

COMMUNITY LUNCH
On the 24th October. Venue to be confirmed. To book your place or for more details
contact Pam Missenden 01989750541 or Maureen Osborne 01989720483

mailto:mw52sjw@gmail.com
mailto:mw52sjw@gmail.com
mailto:mw52sjw@gmail.com
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VILLAGE MUNCHES;
Our next lunch is on Friday 1st September at 12.30pm. To book your place please
contact Janet 01452830556 or email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com.
Our July lunch made a profit of £125.50 which we gift aided so were able to send
£156 to St Micheal’s Hospice. Our August lunch made a profit of £71 which we
donated to the Ross Action Bus.

SHORT MAT BOWLS;
We have decided to have bowling every Tuesday instead of alternating with a
Thursday. The first day will be Tuesday 5th September at 7.30pm. Cost £2. Everyone
welcome. Contact Janet 01452830556.

ASTON INGHAM WI;
Our next meeting is Tuesday 12th September at 2pm. Jackie Cox will be helping us
paint with pastels. All visitors are very welcome. For more details contact; Janet
01452830556 or email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

BOOK SWOP COFFEE MORNING
Friday 20th October at 10.30am. There will be books to swop, puzzles, DVD’s &
charity cards. Cost £2 which includes coffee & biscuits & the hire of the hall.
Everyone welcome. For more details contact Janet 01452830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

VILLAGE HALL.
The next committee meeting is on Monday 4th September at 7.30pm.
To book the hall please contact Hazel on 01989720460.

COUNTRY DANCING;
The next dance will be on Friday 15th September. For more details contact Janet
01452830556 or email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

FOOTPATH REPORT;
Please report any problems to Richard Potter 01452830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

CHURCH CLEANING;
If anyone would like to join our cleaning rota please contact Janet 01452830556.
To make the job easier we split the Church into sections so no one person has too
much to do. Obviously the more helpers the less work for everybody.

WHIST DRIVES;
For more information contact Hazel; 01989720460

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)
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HEREFORDSHIRE HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST RIDE & STRIDE
Saturday 9th September. If you would like to take part in this or would like more
details please contact Janet on 01452830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com  Richard & I will be taking part again this year so
if you would like to sponsor us please get in touch.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
Jumble Sale on Saturday 14th October at May Hill Village Hall.
Contact Janet on 01452830556 or email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

FIRST AID REFRESHER COURSE.
Please let me know if you would be interested in a First Aid Course, if there is enough
interest I will try to arrange one early next year.
Janet on 01452830556 or richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

CONDOLENCES
We would like to send our sympathy to Marilyn Wheeler & her family on the death
of her Mum.

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
Sunday October 22nd 11.30 am followed by Harvest Lunch in The Village Hall. All
welcome to join us

DOWSERS
The sign inside the porch of St. John the Baptist’s church at Aston Ingham proclaims
that it has been a site of Christian worship for 800 years but the site may well have
been holy centuries prior to that. So says Glan Jones, training officer for the South
Herefordshire Dowsers, who has dowsed the church extensively himself and who
led an organised training evening there in August for other club members by kind
permission of the vicar.
The patterns of natural water and energy lines in and around the church are in
keeping with configurations found under some ancient stone circles and their
strategic positioning in relation to key spots inside the church, such as the font and
altar, suggest that the early church architects were aware of their presence and
were seeking to incorporate them to enhance the experience of worship there.
The dowsers’ findings included two major natural underground water lines which
cross beneath the font, two natural energy spirals – one before the altar and another
level with the first row of pews in the central aisle – and the presence of a so-called
‘church line’ connecting St. John the Baptist’s with other rural churches in the area,
which has resulted from human activity.
The dowsing session was followed by discussion in the village hall of the
participant’s findings and their implications.

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)
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The last two South Herefordshire Dowsers’ public meetings for this season will take
place at Aston Ingham Village Hall on September 7th, when Grace Edgar will be
sharing the results of a dowsing survey of Cardiff, and on October 5th, when Karen
French will be talking about five sacred geometrical shapes found in both nature
and a number of human cultures. The talks start at 7.30 p.m. and admission is £4
for non-members and £3 for members, which includes tea/coffee and biscuits.

Dowsers at work
Outside the Church

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)
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 ASTON INGHAM
 PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

JULY MEETING ATTENDED BY:
Mr J. Whatley (Chairman), Mr C. Tormey, Mr J. Harding, Mr N. Smith (councillors),
Mr J.Aldridge (parishioner)

ACTION POINTS FROM JUNE MEETING
Clerk to confirm location of well with Kevin Williams and remind him about road
markings at Aston Crews.
Mr Harding proposed a letter be written to Harry Bramer (District Councillor)
complaining about access to officers and appropriate information, and inviting him
to a parish council meeting.

HIGHWAYS UPDATE
Large hole at side of road at junction between Darks Lane and Ford Lane.
Footpath AG1 cleared. Clerk to thank Footpaths Officer for work on this.
Parish Councillors to uncover signs which have been obscured with vegetation.
Contractor has been instructed to trim hedge on Oaks Lane junction with B42222.
Chairman to check legality of erecting a speed camera sign and to locate the
fingerpost from Aston Crews.
Clerk to confirm whether Balfour Beatty will take any action to clear the weeds from
gutter between Aston Bank and churchyard before parish council takes responsibility.

PLANNING
Southlea, Aston Crews (172131). Proposed two-storey side extension. The Parish
Council was against this application on the grounds of mass, scale and design.
Clerk to contact Carl Brace to ask for an update on the application at The Orles.

VILLAGE PROJECTS
Still no news on the grant application to the British Heart Foundation for a defibrillator
– chairman to establish current position.
Proposal to provide CCTV at the village hall to improve security awaiting survey via
website to establish parishioners’ views.

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
Following the ‘flyer’ in the June Chimes, the number of website subscribers is
disappointingly low.  This is disheartening bearing in mind the time and effort spent
developing the site, and is limiting initiatives which seek feedback. Please visit the
website and click on the ‘Subscribe’ button to register.

The above notes are an abbreviation of the unconfirmed minutes. For a more
detailed account and complete minutes when approved, please visit
www.astoninghampc.org.
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ANIMAL CARE

CLIPNSTRIP DOG GROOMING.
I'm City and Guilds qualified to clip,handstrip (30yrs experience), bath, groom and nail trim
your dog to your requirements. Professional, relaxed salon in Kilcot. Collection and delivery
available. Fully insured. Call Jo: 07773 323 325 or 01989 720 291.

DOG'S-DELIGHT
Professional Canine Beautician in all breeds. Groomed, Shampooed, Hand stripped,
Clipped & Nail-trimmed.
Call Sharon on 01989 750256, Tally-Ho, Bromsash.

HOUSE SITTING & CARE OF PETS & OTHER ANIMALS
Holiday without worry ! We are residents of Upton Crews and can look after your house and
animals whilst you are away.
Contact Peter or Elisabeth on 01989 780414.

CLEANING SERVICES

CLEANIAN: Clearly the Cleanest
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialist. Give your home a fresh look – Touch, See,
Smell & Feel the difference. Service throughout Gloucestershire & Herefordshire.
Call Ian Jones on 01531 566 012, or 08000 854 425 or 07831 332 226

KATH’S LITTLE HELPERS
For all your cleaning and spring cleaning as well as house care, horse and pet sitting. (All
helpers CRB checked).
Call 01531 892 919 Mobile 07782 218 458.

THE OVEN & RANGE CLEANING COMPANY
Ovens, hobs, extractors, Agas, etc. Local, independent, professional. 100% biodegradable
and non-caustic products. Tidy, safe and efficient system.
Call 01989 750 121  or 07958 383 366; email info@ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk

SECURITY

KEEPING YOU SAFE IN YOUR HOME, AT WORK & ONLINE.
Bespoke solutions for ALL your Security needs. Confidentiality Assured. Combined 60+ yrs
experience. For a FREE no obligation needs assessment.
Call B&C Consultancy 07852 511 418 (Bromsash)

 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 1
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GARDENING SERVICES
ECOTECH TREE CARE
Professional tree care carried out by trained , experienced, and friendly staff. Public
Liability Insurance; Free quotes; Locally based. Speak to Rory Wakeman on
01989 770 372 / 07754 944 683. www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk

GARDENS SORTED: EXPERT DESIGN & RENOVATION, & GARDEN ROOMS.
25-years hard-won experience. Deep beds to grand gazebos. Hard landscaping: paths,
decks and patios to fit your needs but always with a clear horticultural objective.
Chris & Maggie Bligh 01531 890 332; 07974 974 862. www.gardens-sorted.co.uk

MOLE CONTROL
For a fast, efficient service to control the moles in your lawn.
Contact Chris Hyett on 07778 476 524.

W.N.GOOCH
Garden & flail hedge-cutter, Pasture maintenance, Fruit tree pruning, Haymaking, Fencing,
Sheep shearing, Odd-jobbing. A friendly service with a smile.
Tel: 01989 720 350 Mobile: 07977 506 086.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

DEBORAH’S BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Massages, Waxing, Facials, Body Treatments, Manicures, Pedicures, Make-up. All in the
comfort of your own home. 10% off first treatment.
Mobile 07747 736 802 www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments

LINTON PHYSIOTHERAPY - CLAIRE GARDNER, CHARTERED PHYSIOTHERAPIST
(M.SC., MHCPC) Specialist assessment, treatment and advice for back, neck and joint
pains, muscular aches, sports and soft tissue injuries, arthritis, post-op rehab.
07826 622 851 www.lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk info@lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER DEBORAH CRONSHAW MCFHP MAFHP
Complete foot care in the convenience of your own home to help maintain healthy feet.
Treatments include removal of corns & calluses, nail trimming, reduction of thickened nails
& diabetic foot care. www.wyefootcare.co.uk ; 07821 540 925; 01989 770 893.

 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 2

www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments
mailto:info@lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk
mailto:info@lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk
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PROPERTY SERVICES

CHIMNEY SWEEP / STOVE INSTALLER "GLENN THE CHIMNEY SWEEP"
GOMS & HETAS Registered, fully insured, power and traditional Sweeping, certificate
issued (for home insurance), smoke test with every sweep. Weddings attended (Lucky
Sweep). Free advice. www.glennthechimneysweep.co.uk Call: 07801 740 516.

HELP IN YOUR HOME
Handyman available for general assistance around your home, garden and garage.
Anywork considered, no matter how small. In first instance, please contact Graham on
07711 766 555. If The Chimes can reach you, so can I.

HOUSE CLEARANCE
Wanted any antiques, furniture, architectural items, tools etc. Will buy anything from one
item to a house or garage full. Based locally so will respond quickly. Phone or message,
quick decision made. garymorris28.gm@gmail.com or phone 07961 479 126.

KEVIN BONEHILL
Carpentry & joinery. Property maintenance. Security fitments. Fitted kitchens &
bathrooms. Floor & wall tiling.
Call 01989 562 849 or mobile: 07711 213 059. kevinbonehill@gmail.com

NEWENT SKIPS
Fast friendly service. 1 Yard, 2 Yard or 4 Yard skips. Sand, gravel and top soil also delivered.
Monday – Saturday 7.30 am – 5.30 pm. No VAT. Ring 07817 649 650.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
For all your decorating needs, interior and exterior.
Phone Brian Colwell on 01989 567 082.

SOVEREIGN PROPERTY & ELECTRICAL LTD
Any Electrical requirements inside and outside the home, including electrical condition
reports, PAT testing & fault finding (NICEIC Approved Contractor). Call us /make an
enquiry and make your home happy and safe.
01531 633 214 / 07764 363 881 (& on Facebook).

 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 3
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Services Livery Yard Forage
Sales

Haymaking       Floodlit arena       Hay
Fertilizer           Full board Haylage
application     Part board           Straw

Pasture            DIY Wrapped
 management                              hay

Muck heap removal
Cross Country Course

Can deliver locally
Contact Mike Caspersen:

01452 830316 or 07833 645062
www.longhopelivery.co.uk
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Please send all your entries before the
Deadline of Tuesday 12th September to

Sub-Editor Carole Smallwood on
01989 721 279 or  by email:

carolesmallwood57@gmail.com

For news on St Mary's Church
and Linton Village Hall,

please go to the website
www.lintonvillage.com

 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS

SINGING TOGETHER IN LINTON
Please come along to Linton Village Hall on Tuesday, 19th September at 8pm to
hear about our plans for a musical evening in December. This follows the great
success of ‘Bob’s History of Carols’ last year. This time, a series of singalong
rehearsals will be held in advance for all to get familiar with the tunes and words of
a selection of festive songs. What better way to prepare for the long winter
nights? Group singing is great fun, relaxing and good for the health! So, whether
Corncrake or Nightingale, please attend on the 19th. All funds raised will be donated
to Prostate Cancer Research.
For more information:  Please contact your singalong master Robert Tuttiett on
01989-721258 (or email roberttuttiett@hotmail.com).

LINTON YEWS PHOTO COMPETITION
A reminder for all budding photographers that this free competition will run
until 30th September 2017. All you need to do is take a photo of the Linton Yew or
any of the yews growing in St Mary’s churchyard. Multiple entries are permitted in
any format. An exhibition of competition entries is to be held in the church in October.
The winning entry, as selected by an independent panel of judges, will be put on
display in The Alma. A copy will also be published in the Chimes.
Please submit your digital photos by email to rogerdavies1@sky.com. Mobile phone
users can use the Instagram account ‘LINTONYEWS’ using the password
‘Photo2017’. For more information, or to enter a print, please contact Roger Davies
on 07771812793.

FUN DOG SHOW & CREAM TEA
Come along to Burton Court on Sunday 3rd September at 3pm when we will be
holding a Fun Dog Show.  All well behaved owners and their dogs are invited, and
there will be laughs and excitement for all.  With classes included such as “waggiest
tail” or “most like its owner”, who can resist! Enjoy a plentiful cream tea!  Tickets
are £5 including refreshments.  The entry fee for the dog show is 50p per dog, per
class. Proceeds in aid of St Mary’s Church.

mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
www.lintonvillage.com
www.lintonvillage.com
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)
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LINTON YEW PEN OFFER
Are you looking for a memorable and unique gift for, say, a special birthday present
or a retirement gift? We may well have the answer. The Linton Yew is claimed by
the Conservation Foundation to be the oldest tree in England.  A small section of
the ancient trunk became detached from the tree in the near catastrophic fire of
1998. Local designer and craftsman Ben Casson is now using this wood to make
a very limited run of highly stylish pens. These are a work of art in themselves and
typically show some 500 years of tree ring growth.
The pens will retail for £100 each and are available either as a roller ball or as a
cartridge fountain pen. Each will come in its own presentation box with a certificate
of authenticity. Orders are now being taken for this once in a lifetime offer. All profits
from pen sales will support the maintenance of the Linton Yew for the benefit of
future generations.  Please reserve your Linton Yew pen by contacting Lynn
Hodgson on 01989 720 842.

WI LINTON – JULY 2017
Welcomed Jonquil who gave an interesting and enthusiastic talk about her role as
a breeder of Guide Dogs. Two British women started in 1931 Guide Dog training ,
& trained their first guide dogs in a lock-up garage. More interesting facts followed:
most guide dogs are Labradors; it costs up to £55,000 to train a dog; a guide dog
works for 6 to 7 years and there are over 4,950 guide dog owners in the UK. Although
1,500 guide dog puppies are bred every year only 70% make the grade and the
remaining 30% are used as Buddy Dogs (companions for children and young people
who are blind or partially sighted), or used as sniffer dogs at an airport, or for the
police and prisons service.
Thursday 14 September at 7.30pm at Linton village hall, our speaker will be Manuel
Querioz and his talk is entitled "Chasing the Sun".For more information please
contact Janet Griffiths on 01531-820094.

 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

June White

Recently Celebrated

Her 90th Birthday with Friends
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THE ONE HUNDRED CLUB
Each year with a full 100 subscriptions, we raise £500 for the village hall funds.
This is a significant amount and much appreciated by the committee who can, in
turn, invest it in the hall for the benefit of the village.  This has amounted to thousands
of pounds over the years.  The draw takes place in the village hall at around 8:00pm
on the first Monday of the month.  For further information please contact Denise on
720815.
July Winners     August Winners
£25.20 Jennifer Baker   £25.71 Morton Bryden
£10.79 Wilf Byard    £10.66 Diane Evans
£5.40 Kath Collis    £5.94 Liz Gwynn

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE AND LUNCH
On Sunday October 8th at 11.15 we will be celebrating the Harvest.  During the
service in the Church we will collect items for the community larder.   Ross
Community Larder is a Churches Together project based above St. Mary's Hall. It
seeks to help individuals and families who are facing hardship in the present
financially difficult time. It is supported by members of the local and district churches,
Ross Town Council, the Gazette, the Lions and local people and businesses.

 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)
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The Community Larder is open on Tuesday mornings from 10.00 am until 12 noon
and is staffed by volunteers from all the churches in Ross and the surrounding
villages. After the service, all are invited to come along to share a hot lunch in the
village hall.  If you wish to come to the lunch please sign the list in the Church no
later than 3rd October, indicating whether you are a vegetarian or have any other
dietary issues.

MUSIC NIGHTS AT LVH
Wild Willy Barrett’s French Connection; Friday 22nd September.
With their unique musical style and irrepressible sense of fun, Willy, John, Mary and
Aurora are back in support of their new vinyl album. From a café in Paris, via a hoolie
in Dublin, to a night out in New Orleans with rip-roaring fiddle and banjo- this band
does it all! Charismatic and captivating French singer Aurora Colson takes centre
stage, supported by innovative arrangements beautifully performed on instruments
including the guitar, cello, fiddle, banjo and uilleann pipes, all overlaid with a large
dose of wry humour. A great night out unlike anything else on offer in the UK.
www.wildwillybarrett.com Doors open 7pm, band on about 8pm, Tickets £12. from
LVH@lintonvillage.com or call 07974 48 41 41. Bar applied for.
Halloween Music Night with The Rayguns Friday 27th October Tickets £8.
Winter Fashion Show Saturday 11th November
Music Night with the Hannah Lockerman Band Friday 24th November Tickets £8
Music Night Christmas Party with Code-x Saturday 16th December Tickets £10
All proceeds go towards the upkeep of the hall. Thank you for your support.

VILLAGE OF LINTON TRUST (VoLT)
On August 6th VoLT held their 3rd annual summer get-together. The theme this year
was ‘Regional Repast’, and featured loved foods from around the UK, taking the form
of a tea party with music. The menu was incredibly good value at just £6 for Poached
Scottish Salmon served on Irish Soda Bread, Mini Cornish Pasty, Lancashire Creamy
Cheese served on Lancashire Oven Bottom Muffin, Cumberland Sausage Roll,
Hereford Beef on Scottish Plain Bread and Scotch Egg. With Devon Cream Tea,
Welsh Apple Dragons, Somerset Apple Cake and Bakewell Tarts for dessert. The
weather stayed fine, and the event sold out and over 70 people attended. Many
thanks to everyone who came and supported this event, and to everyone who made
it possible. A very enjoyable afternoon with plenty of delicious food, raffles and a
produce stall. If you would like more information, or to join, please contact the VoLT
secretary, John Arrowsmith at john.arrowsmithuk@gmail.com. Membership details
are also available at and the Alma Inn. For more information and details of past
events, go to http://www.lintonvillage.com and select ‘VoLT’ from the ‘Clubs and
Societies’ menu.
Future VoLT events:
Halloween Pumpkin Party Saturday 28th October

 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

REGULAR GROUPS AT THE HALL
Linton Art Class Every Thursday from 10am until 12noon with Amanda Grey
Linton Brownies had a busy term working on their seasons badge.   They chased
different species of bumble bees around the village to try and win bumblebee bingo,
had a honey tasting, made bird baths and designed their ideal holiday. We had a
fantastic weekend trip to PGL where we tried everything from zip wire to survival
skills. We have spaces available for girls aged 7-10 to start this September so if you
are interested in your daughter joining, email jennysteel50@hotmail.com
Crystal Tai Chi Meet every Thursday 6-30 till 8 in the Village Hall and we welcome
new beginners.Trevor 01452 830000, or www.crystaltaichi.co.uk
Pilates All classes are currently full. Janet 07793 942860 to join the waiting list.
WOW  - Walk On Wednesday Every Week at 10am. Meet at Linton Village Hall to
start to walk approximately 3 miles. Dogs are welcome but owners be aware that
there may be styles to negotiate. Call Clare Dale for more details 750270

LINTON VILLAGE HALL
Contact us via email LVH@LintonVillage.com or call 07974 48 41 41 to hire the
hall,  to buy tickets for Village Hall events, or to get involved in activities at the Hall,
and be added to our mailing list.www.lintonvillage.com/aboutlvh/village-hall-
news/ and on Facebook.

ST MARY’S LINTON FAMILY SERVICE
Sunday 10th September 11:15am at St Mary’s Refreshments after Service
‘One Step at a Time’ we will be thinking about the steps we take day by day, and
our life’s journey from little toddler steps, through adulthood and old age, into life
with God in Heaven.  Reverend David will be helping us to learn that we can let go
of the burdens we carry. So, come and learn how to take each step at a time, letting
go of our worries and letting God carry them for us.If you would like to help or know
more, please contact Helen Morris on email helen@candhmorris.co.uk or call 01989
762221 (answer phone if not in).

ANNUAL QUIZ AND PUDDING NIGHT
Linton’s Traditional Quiz and Pudding evening will be held on Friday 17th
November.  (doors open at 7 for 7.15 start;  Teams of 4.) This is always a popular
event with tickets selling out well in advance. Book now so as not to miss out,
preferably by email to peter.attenborough@keme.co.uk .  Tickets (still only £8) will
become available from late September.  Alternatively, please book via Liz Denbigh
(721 014). Proceeds to St Mary’s Wall Fund.
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Each year, the Linton Music Festival is a major event in the life of the village, raising
£1,000’s for charities.

As Festival-going is often see as a “Right of Passage” for many, we invited a
newcomer to the village and a festival-novice to provide a personal view of this
years’ festival.

Having landed at Gatwick at 6.30am on Sunday 9th August, really the last thing on
our minds was going to the Linton Festival. It had seemed such a good idea at the
time of booking! But new to the village and Festival novices we put on our
sunglasses, a smile, and put our best foot forward up to the pub.

We were pleasantly surprised by what we found behind the Alma. The variety of
food was a godsend. From barbecued meats to Thai cuisine, fantastic flavoured
ice creams and amazing home-made cakes. There really was something for
everyone and it was very welcome for those of us returning to an empty fridge.

It took a moment to work out the drinks system but buying tokens and exchanging
them for the drinks was a really simple and effective method with very little waiting
time. The range of beers and ciders on offer was great and it seems that a number
of Festival-goers were intent on sampling every one of them, possibly more than
once! The rhubarb cider was delicious.

The sun was shining all day and what more could you want in addition to food and
drink on such a summers day but some live music. The Pierce Brothers were akin
to Mumford and Sons with an Australian accent, full of energy and hugely
entertaining as of course were Hayseed Dixie.

As the sun began to set and after being awake for 36 hours, it was time to go home.
The organisation of the Festival was great, a real credit to all of you who put time
and effort into the event and amazing that it happens in such a small village. So
next year we will make sure that we plan better and enjoy even more.

Josee and Dominic Latham.

 FESTIVAL REPORT
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 LINTON PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
 (covering Gorsley, Bromsash & Linton)

WEBSITE: www.lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk
Complete Minutes and Agenda of all meetings are published here and The News
section will contain information and links on events, meetings, consultations, etc.,
that Parishioners may be interested in or in attending.

MEETINGS
The Council met on 12th June and again on 10th July, and by the time you read this
will have gathered at Gorsley Village Hall on 14th August.  With guest Tony Johnson
– leader of Herefordshire Council and Anthony Bush – Parish Liaison Officer to offer
support and guidance on a new shop, parish planning and other matters.

GORSLEY POST OFFICE & SHOP
 “Temporary” closure of the PO in Gorsley was advised with effect from 24th August.
The Council have agreed to provide help and support to the group who are working
towards re-establishing this service.

ALLOTMENTS
There is one plot available for rent and a second half plot also available.  Rent is
£52 per year so do consider this before next Spring.  The Council approved the
careful use of hand-held hosepipes for watering after 17:00 and before 09:00 which
it is hoped will be easier for allotment holders.

HEDGES
The Council received several complaints of pavements being unpassable and
visibility obscured at road junctions from over gown hedges.  Parishioners are
reminded of their obligation to keep the public routes clear of obstruction.  Thank
you to those who took quick action when contacted.

PLANNING
8 applications have been considered and comments have been submitted.  You
can find these on the Herefordshire Council (www.herefordshire.gov.uk )

M50 JUNCTION VISIBILITY
Many people raised concerns about poor visibility at exits from the M50 due the
overgrowth of trees and saplings.  We have been given a phone number to report
this problem to the Highways Department 0300 123 5000.

JOIN THE COUNCIL
There are spaces for new Councillors and your contribution to the Parish would be
greatly appreciated.  Find out more with contacts on the website.
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 SCULPTURE SHOW
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ST MICHAEL'S HOSPICE NEIGHBOURS
A group of volunteers who offer support and companionship to people and their
families living with a terminal illness. How can you help?
Becoming a Hospice Neighbour means you can make a difference to a patient or
their carers quality of life by helping with little things, like providing company,
collecting prescriptions, taking their dog for a walk or a bit of light shopping.
This role of a Hospice Neighbour would suit anyone with a few spare hours each
week or fortnight.
Having previous experience of care is not essential, and you are not required to
provide personal care. Hospice Neighbours need access to their own transport
(mileage paid by St Michael’s Hospice) and undertake an enhanced DBS check.
Training will be provided on the following dates between 6.00pm and 8.30pm: 12th,
19th, 26th September and 3rd, 10th, 17th and 31st October.
For more information, please contact the Hospice Coordination Hub
on 01432 852 080 or email hhhub@smhospicehereford.org

OTB (OPEN THE BOOK) - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We are restarting the Open the Book at Lea School this Autumn Term.  A small
group of volunteers meet once a week about 9am, for 10 minutes, in term time, to
read and “act” a bible story to the children. We use various props and get the children
to participate. Please contact -
Marion Martin, Lea Church Warden 01989 750 808; David and Margaret Minett
01989 720 570.

LEAP (LINTON EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN)
Living in a rural community with no public transport can be a serious problem for
those unable to drive.  New co-ordinators have volunteered.  They will keep a list
of volunteer drivers, and If you need help to get to the dentist, doctor or some other
medical appointment or emergency, you will be able to contact them and be put in
touch with an available driver at a cost to you of 45p per mile.
To get this system up and running again we will need to have a LARGE bank of
drivers.  If you have previously been a volunteer driver and are happy to continue,
please confirm to Russell Denbigh on 721014 or email russellandliz@btinternet.com.
We are also desperately in need of new volunteer drivers so if you feel you could
help, please get in touch as soon as possible.

OPPORTUNITIES TO VOLUNTEER
In this section of our magazine, we highlight vacant opportunities to volunteer to help and

work with local organisations to deliver services that benefit our communities.

mailto:hhhub@smhospicehereford.org
mailto:hhhub@smhospicehereford.org
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 CHURCH SERVICES

Aston Ingham Linton Upton Bishop

3rd Sept Evensong Mattins Family Service
12th Sunday 
after Trinity

6.30 pm 11.15 am 11.15 am

Readings 1: Exodus 3(1-15); 2.: Romans 12(9-end) ;  G: Matthew 16(21-end)

10th Sept Village Praise Family Service  Holy Communion
13th Sunday 
after Trinity

9.30 am 11.15 am 8.00 am

Readings 1: Exodus 12 (1-14); 2: Romans 13(8-end); 3: Matthew 18 (15-20)

17th Sept Parish Communion Holy Communion Evensong
14th Sunday 
after Trinity

9.30 am 8.00 am 6.00 pm

Readings 1: Exodus 14 (19-end);   2. Romans 14(1-12); 3. Matthew 18(21-35)

24th Sept Holy Communion Mattins Parish Communion
15th Sunday 
after Trinity

8.00 am 11.15 am 9.30 am

Readings 1: Exodus 16(2-15); 2.  Philippians 1(21-end); 3.  Matthew 20(1-16)

1st Oct Evensong Parish Communion Family Service
16th Sunday 
after Trinity

6.30 pm 11.15 am 11.15 am

Readings 1: Exodus 17(1-7); 2.  Philippians 2(1-13); 3.  Matthew 21(23-32)

Unfortunately, the Rector is away and unable to contribute
his letter for this month - apologies.

Contact details for the Rector are:

 DAVID HOWELL
Telephone number 01989 568 736

Please note that FRIDAY is my day off!
Email: revdavidhowell@btinternet.com

mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
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 DIARY DATES

Linton LN Upton Bishop UB Aston Ingham AI
Gorsley GO Combined Villages CV The Lea LE

Regular weekly events are not included in Diary Dates unless they are ‘start up’
events. “Members only” events are also not listed in the diary.

Reminder: any posters or pictures must be in jpg / jpeg format

DATE EVENT LOCATION
September
1st Village Munchies AI
2nd Meet your Neighbour Tea at the Millennium Hall UB
2nd Linton Summer Sessions LN
3rd Cream Tea & Fun Dog Show LN
4th Parish Council UB
4th Village Hall Committee AI
5th Village Hall Meeting GO
6th Prayer Group UB
9th Ride & Stride LN
9th BBQ at Village Hall GO
9th Tea Dance at the Millennium Hall UB
11th Textiles Patchwork & Quilting at the Millennium 

Hall
UB

11th Parish Council Meeting LN
12th WI Painting AI
14th Public meeting re village shop at Village Hall GO
15th Country Dancing AI
15th Quiz Night & Ploughmans LE
16th Meet The Rector AI
19th WI at the Chapel GO
20th WI at the Chapel LE
21st Flicks in the Sticks GO
22nd Whist at Village Hall GO
23rd Harvest Supper & Entertainment at Millennium 

Hall
UB

24th Big Dipper Road Race at Millennium Hall UB
25th Ceilidh and Barn Dancing at Village Hall GO
30th Jumble Sale LE
OCTOBER
1st Harvest Festival at Upton Bishop Church UB
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Fantastic Homemade Food

Free WiFi

Children, Dogs & Muddy Boots
are welcome
01989 780470

Moodycowpub.co.uk

Open Wednesday to Sunday
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To make contributions to the Gorsley News, please contact the Gorsley sub-
editor, Anne Course, by telephone on 01989 721 086, or by email -
course.anne@gmail.com lease put ‘CHIMES’ in the subject box. The
deadline for the next edition is Tuesday 12th September. Don’t forget we can
now do photographs! – these must be in .jpeg format and at least 300 dpi.

COMMUNITY BBQ
Saturday 9th September, 5.00-8.00pm at Gorsley Village Hall
Gordon and Diane have run the Gorsley Post Office for 19 years.  To thank them for
their service to the community as they commence their retirement, you are invited to
a BBQ.  Bring your own alcoholic drink, other refreshments available.

COMMUNITY MEETING
Thursday 14th September, 7.30pm, Gorsley Village Hall
With the closure of the Gorsley Post Office and Shop, we are pursuing options as a
community to consider how we can look to fill the void within the village.  On 14th
September, there will be an open meeting to discuss and make plans – all welcome
to come and get involved.

SYMPATHY - warmest good wishes and sympathy are extended to Brian Williams
and family, on the sad loss of Sue (Susan Annette Williams who died on 17 July
2017).

REGULAR GROUPS AT THE VILLAGE HALL
Dog Training. Puppy and dog behaviour classes on Tuesdays 6.15 - 7.45 pm. Kennel
Club listed status. Classes currently running indoors and outside. Puppy class 6.15
- 6.45 pm and Dogs 6.45 - 7.45 pm. Contact Martine on 01989 768383 or 07789
497578
Garden Club. No meeting in September. Monday 16th October: Bodenham
Arboretum, Kidderminster – with many unusual trees and shrubs. Entry £6.50,
restaurant on site.  Leave from Village Hall at 10.30 am. Visitors are always welcome.
All enquiries to Alison 01989 720182.
Whist Drive. Friday 22nd September:  7.00 for 7.30 pm start - £2.00 per person, nto
need o book.
Pilates. Each Wednesday evening from 6.30 pm. Advanced class. Please call Janet
Taylor on 0779 2942860 or 01989 720233 if you are interested in joining the class.
Gorsley Pre-School. Small & friendly; runs its sessions five days a week. Morning
sessions (9am-1pm) available every day. A full day (9am-3pm) option available on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. We take children from age of 2 up to 5 years.
Learn through play with us! Call the Admissions Officer, Karen Taylor on 07743
595992 or visit gorsleypreschool.org for more information.

 GORSLEY NEWS
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GORSLEY BARN DANCE CLUB.
Fun and good exercise in a social atmosphere. Previous experience and/or a
partner are not necessary!
We usually meet on the last Monday of the month, 7.30 – 9.30 pm, and return after
our break for the summer on 25th September.
All welcome whatever your age.  Come and have fun ceilidh and barn dancing.
For more details, contact Chris on 01989 562934 or Hilary on 01989 720105.

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS.
Did you know you can now look to see if the hall is available on a particular day?
Just go to http://www.gorsley.com/villagehall.html and you will find the calendar.
Our rates are very competitive, £25.00 for a two-hour party, £30.00 for a three-hour
party, or £40 per day at the weekend.  This includes use of the kitchen for making
drinks etc and also audio-visual equipment.
For other uses of the hall, the rate is £11.00 per hour for the main hall or £6.50 per
hour for the committee room, both include the use of the kitchen as above.  The
hall has loos, including one with wheelchair access, and level entry via the front
door.  There is a covered area accessed via French doors from the main hall and
plenty of outside space.  The car park will accommodate 20-25 vehicles.
If you wish to make a booking, or find out more about the facilities, please phone
Margaret Evans on 01989 720737 or e-mail gorsleyvh@gmail.com
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 5th September at 7.30 pm – please join us if
you would like to help us organise events at the Village Hall.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS
Thursday 21st September 7.30 p.m. – ‘Hidden Figures’ (cert. PG)
For details, see Combined Villages.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Monday September 11th meeting will be at Linton Village Hall at 7.30pm (look for
news of recent meetings in the Linton section of The Chimes).

GORSLEY VILLAGE FOOTBALL CLUB (GVFC)
We are currently recruiting boys and girls for this season’s under-12s, under-10s
and under-9s. All abilities welcome!
Under 12s (Years 6-7) play matches at Newent Leisure Centre, kick off at 10:30
am. Under 10s (Years 4-5) and Under 9s (Years 3-4) play matches at Gorsley Goff’s
Primary School, kick off 10.30 am.
Training sessions for all teams are held at Newent Leisure Centre on Wednesday
evenings at 6.00 pm.
If you are interesting in joining us please contact: Pearl Marshall – 07790 311905,
or Ash Gooch – 07969 651410. Please follow our Facebook page GorsleyVillageFC
for news and updates!! www.clubwebsite.co.uk/gorsleyvillagefc

 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)
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KILCOT & GORSLEY WI
We meet at 7.30pm in the Creche Room at Gorsley Baptist Church on the 3rd
Tuesday of every month and new members and guests are always welcome.
Tuesday 19th September – The History of Gloucester Docks, speaker Tony Conder.
In August, our trip out was to St Fagans National Museum of History, just outside
Cardiff.  Twelve of us piled into cars, complete with packed lunch and waterproofs
– both of which were needed!  If you haven’t been there, this is a wonderful site
with new parts being added all the time.  You do need to be able to walk well,
although quite a bit of it is wheelchair-accessible, as you go around various buildings
from times past.  I particularly liked the row of workers’ cottages, each of which had
been set at a particular point in history, from 1805 to 1985.  There is a working
bakery on site – their Bara Caews (please forgive my bad Welsh!) were wonderful,
I ate mine while walking round.  At various times there are also a blacksmith, a
potter and other craftspeople working
Please ring Daphne Toner 01989 720671 or Sherry Jackson 01989 720115 for
further details of what we get up to!

 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)
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GORSLEY CHAPEL REGULAR EVENTS
Sunday morning 10.30 am – all-age worship together, before the children and
teenagers go to their own groups, there is also a crèche for tinies.  Coffee after the
service to give an opportunity to chat to others in a relaxed setting.
Sunday evening 6.30 pm – varies from week to week, but preceded by refreshments.
Tuesday – Keep fit in the morning and Zumba in the evening.
Wednesday – Beehive and Community Lunch (book lunch with the office on 01989
720312 before 1.00pm on Monday).  We start again on 13 September.
Thursday – Acorns, our popular mother/father/grandparent/childminder and
baby/toddler group, in the morning returns on 7th September.
Friday – Buzz for years 1 to 6, and Zones for years 7 upwards on Friday evenings,
starting on 8th September.
Short Mat Bowls is very active.
Men’s Breakfasts, with guest speakers.
For more details about any events at the chapel, see www.gorsleychapel.org or
ring the office, Monday to Friday mornings, with any queries.

 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)
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 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)

Gorsley Stores
About 1937

In the doorway
Is Mrs Thorn

Who was
The Store Owner.

NOTE:
the family on the balcony

& the old shop front,

Opened in 1897 as  the ROYAL STORES and named after a local “worthy” -
Royal Cracknell who paid for the building.

The shop did not become a Post Office until the 1950’s.

The present owners (Diane and Gordon) took over the business in 1998.

In the intervening years, Gordon & Di have enjoyed a magnificent total of 3 days
holiday together (in Wales)  - dedication to customer service?

Our cover photograph shows the more modern frontage to the Shop ,which closed
on the 24th August.

The business had been for sale for several years but with no buyers, Di & Gordon
decided to retire and convert the shop into a private house.

We wish this much-travelled couple a well-earned rest and the opportunity to
resume their travels after 19 years!
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HOME OWNERS DIRECTORY
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HOME OWNERS DIRECTORY

R D Acton
Building &
Construction

Greyhill Barn, Sollers Hope, HR1 4RL

Tel: 01989 740595
Mob: 07863 134329

* NEW BUILDS
* EXTENSIONS * ROOFING

* LOFT CONVERSIONS
* KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

* PLASTERING
* CARPENTRY * ELECTRICS

* SOLAR ELECTRIC & HOT WATER
SYSTEMS

* PROJECT MANAGEMENT- DESIGN
TO COMPLETION

* GENERAL REPAIRS &
MAINTENANCE*

PERSONAL SERVICE - ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
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Please note that I require all information
for the Chimes by the 12th September.

The July/August and December/January
are joint issues. Thank you, Jane Fray.

Telephone 01989 780 383 or
email peter@pjfray.co.uk

Please view the Upton Bishop website at
www.uptonbishop.org

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS

SUNDAY FUNDAY.
All young people are welcome at Sunday Funday events. We now have a
Facebook page for Sunday Funday and all are welcome to join this group and
see what we’ve been getting up to. If you have a Facebook account and would
like to join in, please make a request on the site. (Only members of the group
may post or read our items and all posts and membership requests will be
moderated by Jane Ayres or Sarah Cook.) Please ring Jane Ayres  07989
572356 for details.

CHURCH OPENING
Every day and anyone is very welcome to look in and enjoy some time in the
peace and quiet. Services are: Family Service at 11.15am on the first Sunday,
the early 8am Communion if we have a priest, Mattins if we don’t, on the second
Sunday, Evensong at 6pm on the third Sunday and Parish Communion at
9.30am on the fourth Sunday. David says Evensong every Tuesday at 5.30 in
the church: a peaceful interlude in the busy week. Everyone is welcome.
PARKING AT CHURCH
Continues to be a subject for discussion. Please do not park too close to the
gate so that anyone with mobility difficulties can have a parking place as close
as possible to the church. Thank you.
BELLRINGERS
Meet twice a month on Fridays. Once you are tall enough you can never be too
young or too old to learn. Please contact Mike at mike.tunnicliff@talk21.com

FETE AND SCARECROW COMPETITION AT BEECHES
A busy and happy June afternoon in the sunshine. The Wilkinsons produced the
most popular scarecrow, ‘Sozzled Suzie’, There were fun and games for
everyone as well as refreshments and a fantastic kitchen cupboard stall. A huge
thank you to our host John Boyd and his family and to everyone who made it
happen and helped to raise over £1,000 for church funds. It is surprisingly
expensive to keep our lovely little church open and this amount has kept
services possible for less than a month.

mailto:mike.tunnicliff@talk21.com
mailto:mike.tunnicliff@talk21.com
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR TEA
Saturday 2nd September, 3pm at the Millennium Hall, with children’s games. Bring
a plate of food to share and enjoy a chance to chat to local people you might never
have met before.

HARVEST SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT WITH DICK BRICE
Saturday 23rd September in the Millennium Hall: bring and share a plate of food.
Why not get a table of friends together? Starts 6pm. Entry is free but there are costs
so contributions would be very welcome.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sunday 1st October, in the church. This is a joyful, informal service so do come
and celebrate with us in the beautifully decorated church with hymns and gladness.

MURDER MYSTERY EVENING.
Friday 10th November: Still a few places left: contact Olivia 780321.

TALENT WANTED
Saturday 9th December: can you sing, dance, recite a poem or play the spoons?
If so, come and join the UB Concert Party, or just sit back and enjoy the
entertainment. In Upton Bishop church at 5pm. All ages and acts are welcome. No
performance is too small. Refreshments will be served during the show. For further
details please ring Jane 07989 572356

THANK YOU
Peter and Elisabeth Fanshawe who would like to give a sincere thanks to all who
donated to the kitchen stall without which we would not have been able to do it. We
would like to say a special "thank you " to Jane Ayres who donated a huge amount
to our chest of goodies. Thank you also to all those who bought from the stall.  We
raised £243 which was wonderful.

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

“Sozzled Susie”

The Wilkinsons were
the Winner of the Prize for
Most Popular Scarecrow

at the

Upton Bishop Fête”
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).
PRAYER GROUP
Meets in the Church on the first Wednesday of every month at 2pm. You are very
welcome to join us on 6th September or any first Wednesday.

COMMUNITY LARDER
Many thanks to all who helped to keep the Community Larder going by donating
over the holiday period.  As ever, they have a continuing need for tins of meat or
pies, tinned vegetables, tinned fruit, beverages, long life milk and fruit juice, because
this is what they try to supply to clients when they visit, but anything you can give
is much appreciated.

BEST WISHES
To everyone who is not feeling too well, recovering from operations or awaiting
hospital appointments.

WELCOME
We send a very warm welcome to Roy and Freda Barnet who have recently moved
to Crow Hill.
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

TEA DANCE
Millennium Hall on Saturday 9th September, doors open at 7.30 p.m. admission
£4.50.  For further information contact Bill on 01242 233019.  This is a monthly
event, so come along and enjoy ballroom, latin and popular sequence dancing

CREATIVE TEXTILES PATCHWORK & QUILTING CLASS
Monday 11th September at the Millennium Hall from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. with
experienced tutor Trease Lane. This is a City & Guilds L1 course with a natural
progression to L2 & L3.  For those wanting to further their skills and to develop new
ones. For more information contact Trease Email treaselane@hotmail.co.uk Tel
07971655554

BIG DIPPER 10K 2017
The year’s Big Dipper takes place on Sunday, September 24th.  Children’s fun races
at the Millennium Hall from 10.30am with the main 10k starting at 11am. Club and
fun runners enjoy the officially measured 10K course as a scenic challenge. As the
name suggests the route is undulating following country lanes to Kempley and
returning via Tan House Lane and Probyn’s Pitch. Do not expect a 10K PB but do
expect a friendly atmosphere with all finishers rewarded by a medal and free tea
and cakes. Entry is £8 for UK Athletics affiliated club members and £10 for others
with an extra £2 for entry on the day.  For further information and entry forms please
contract Nigel Misselbrook on nmisselbrook@btinternet.com

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOE BOX APPEAL
If anyone would like to prepare a shoe box to help a child in war torn countries,
poverty, famine, disease or natural disaster areas,  or  you can buy items to go into
the shoe boxes, please contact Jane Fray on 01989 780383.
.
UPTON BISHOP W.I.
We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (except August) in the Millennium Hall
at 7.30pm. Why not visit and learn more and what we do, we would love to see you.
There is a small cost of £4.00.  Our next meeting is 12th September for a talk by
Carole Dowding on the Whirley Bird. Also, we organise social events, including
meals out, visits and walks. Just turn up on the night, or contact Clare Bell at
clare_bell@btinternet.com. Visit the WI website www.thewi.org.uk or
http://www.uptonbishop.org/groups.php for further information.

200 Club winners for July 2017 and August 2017
£20 Bruce Wemyss  Catherine Powell
£10 Phil Jones    Alan Tandy
£5  Irene Lerigo   Godfrey Farr
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MILLENNIUM HALL
To book the Hall ring Jane Pendlebury on 01989 780763
Ross Quilters meet the third Thursday of each month from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.
Further info contact Marilyn Reynolds on 01989 564830.
Keep Fit Classes with Michaela Johnson every Tuesday from 10 a.m.  Further
information, ring Jane Fray on 780383, or just come along, pleased to see you.
Little Swallows meet every Friday in the Hall.  Three sessions from 9.15-10.45,
11.00-12.30 and 1.15-2.45 p.m. for the under 5s for creativity whilst having lots of
fun.  For more info contact Nicky on 780211.
Jumpstart meet at the Hall every Monday from 10- a.m. until 12 noon.  Further infor
check facebook on Jumpstart Kidz or contact Jane Powell on 0797 2341104.
The Badminton Club meets every Thursday evening from 8/10 p.m. at £3.00 per
session.  All ages very welcome.  For further information please ring Steve Cracknell
on 01989 720577.
Yoga Class with Penny Jolly every Wednesday from 1.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. in the
Hall.  Further infor please contact Penny on 0870 264 2061, email
pennyjollyyoga@hotmail.co.uk
The Busy Bee Club meets in the Millennium Hall every Tuesday from 6-7.30 p.m.
for all children from 8 + years who would like to learn to sew and knit.  Please ring
Julia on 720476 for more information.

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).
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Clerk: - Mrs Sarah Lawrence Worcester Cottage Peterstow Ross-on-Wye HR9
6LE  Telephone: 01989 780450 email ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk

Chairman for 2016/17 – Patrick Bailey 780227
Vice-Chairman for 2016/17 – Robert Wallbridge
Highways Officer – Tony Chudziak
Footpaths Officer – None
Extract of confirmed minutes of the meeting held on Monday 8th May 2017
Present: Cllrs. Bailey, Chudziak, Rusby, and Wallbridge
Apologies: Cllrs. Forrester, Manns and Tyers
In Attendance:  Cllr Barry Durkin and 1 Parishioner.
Open Discussion for Local Residents to raise local issues – One parishioner was
in attendance to discuss The Chimes.  It was agreed that all Cllrs. are very much
in support of Council business still being submitted in the current format for Chimes
publication.
Matters Arising:
Cllr. Barry Durkin’s Report included City Link road and Council constitution.
Lengthsman – The Clerk confirmed that the Lengthsman had cut some of the grass
verges and awaiting Balfour Beatty to cut the remaining ones.
Highways – Cllr Chudziak confirmed that repairs were still being carried out by
Balfour Beatty, although job numbers were taking slightly longer than usual to be
completed.
NDP – It was agreed that the Clerk would confirm a definite date for Sam Banks of
Herefordshire Council to come and guide the Parish Council on how to plan the
NDP.
Planning: P171679/XA2 Land at Lynders Nursery – This application was not open
for comments as it is actually on the boundary into Linton Parish.
Date of next meetings:  4th September, 2nd October, 6th November and 4th
December.

CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK
If any parishioner has any issues with the highways, such as potholes, verges etc.
please contact Sarah Lawrence www.ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk.
For further information and updates please refer to the Herefordshire Council
website www.herefordshire.gov.uk or telephone 01432 260000.

 UPTON BISHOP
 PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
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“Advertising in
THE CHIMES

Produces lots of
ENQUIRIES

- without doubt the
BEST QUALITY

of all Parish Magazines”

- A very satisfied advertiser.
Call NOW!

 01989 720 685
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OUT OF NATURE
The stunning gardens of Newport House, Almeley are the setting for the 3rd
sculpture show. With over 300 pieces from around the UK, it is one of the largest
sculpture shows in the country. All works are for sale – profits from the 20%
commission, & ticket sales go to The Cart Shed, a Herefordshire-based charity that
supports local people with mental health issues.
The show runs from 1st to 22nd October; 10.30-17.30; Entrance is £5.00, children
under 18 and students free; Buggy rides available for people with mobility issues.
Details at www.outofnature.org.uk

THE BIG AUTUMN WALK, ST MICHAELS HOSPICE.
Sunday 1st October, Fownhope Recreation Ground
Whether you enjoy a challenging woodland walk or prefer a gentle stroll along the
peaceful River Wye, there is a Big Autumn Walk for you, your family and even your
dog.Choose between 2K, 5K, 11K and 16K routes, all starting and finishing at
Fownhope Recreation Ground.The walks will all be fully signposted, and our team
of marshals will be positioned along the path ready to help you on your way.The
Big Autumn walk is free to pre-register for at www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk You
then pay £5 on the day.

MAGNA CARTA EXHIBITION
During this second part of the year we are displaying our 1217 copy of Magna Carta
in the Mappa Mundi and Chained Library Exhibition chamber, to celebrate its 800th

anniversary. The 1217 Charter brought to an end a civil war in England that the
more famous 1215 Charter had failed to conclude. It was the first to be called 'Magna'
(Great), to distinguish it from the smaller Forest Charter published alongside it. The
cathedral possesses one of only four surviving official copies of the 1217 Magna
Carta. It is too fragile to be on permanent display, although it did go on a 37,000-mile
world tour in 2015, when it was seen by 25,000 people. The exhibition is open
Monday-Saturday – please check the cathedral website for hours. Normal exhibition
admission charges apply.

BBC SONGS OF PRAISE RECORDING FRIDAY 6 OCTOBER
The recording session for BBC One’s Songs of Praise which was postponed from
Easter Monday due to changes in the programme’s production schedules have now
been reinstated. A selection of congregational hymns will be recorded for broadcast
in different editions of the programme throughout the year. Tickets will be available
from the BBC Ticket Unit – look out for further details on posters around the cathedral
or in our pew sheets, or contact the programme directly.

 OTHER NEWS & EVENTS
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ROYAL SCHOOL OF CHURCH MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Join us for the RSCM’s annual gathering of church musicians from around the
diocese, with a choir of around 300. All are welcome to attend the service. Saturday
7 October, 5.30 pm

CRIME PREVENTION ADVICE FOR OUTBUILDINGS
Garages and sheds are vulnerable to burglary, as they are generally quite flimsy
structures, but they should not be forgotten. They are often the first places that a
burglar will target, because they provide a ready source of tools and implements for
breaking into the main house. Garages and sheds also have lawnmowers, bikes
and other valuables that are easy to steal and costly to replace. By fitting additional
security to garages and sheds, burglars will find it more difficult to break in and they
will have to make more noise doing so. A few simple security measures can increase
the visual deterrent and reduce the likelihood of garages and sheds being targeted.
Crime prevention advice for Home & Garden (Crime & Safety section) can be found
on the West Mercia Police website. https://www.westmercia.police.uk/Home-security

 OTHER NEWS & EVENTS (Cont)
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JUMBLE SALE.
Saturday 30th September starting at 2pm at The Lea Village Hall. Delicious
home-made cakes & teas. In aid of Help For Cats.

CHOIR
The choir (SCOR) meets at Lea Primary School, every Thursday evening during
term time, from 7:30pm until 9pm.  There are no auditions but reading music is a
huge advantage.  If you would like to come along and sing with them, you will be
most welcome.

BINGO EVENING
CASH PRIZES – Lea Village Hall – Wednesday 20th September. Doors open at
7.15pm; Eyes down at 7.45pm. No entry fee, just buy your Bingo tickets on arrival
(£2 a book or £10 a strip). Tea/Coffee/soft drinks available to purchase – Bring your
own alcohol. For more information call Rose on 01989 750334

QUIZ NIGHT & PLOUGHMAN’S SUPPER
Lea Village Hall – Friday 15th September; For more details/Book in  a Team – call
Rose on 01989 750334.  Proceeds to Lea Church

 LEA EVENTS
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
An independent magazine financed by advertisements and donations,

published monthly (other than in August & January), with a circulation of 1,030.
www.thechimes.org.uk

EDITORS:
Francine Burns:     01594 542 654
Gemma Evans:                  01989 720 355 (OCTOBER)
Olena Whatley:      01989 750 051
John Wood:      01989 720 685
Please note that the email address for all Editors is thechimes1@gmail.com

WEBSITE MANAGER & EDITOR:
Tania Clayton:                        01989 720 229 chimes.webmanager@gmail.com

VILLAGE SUB-EDITORS:
Aston Ingham: Marilyn Wheeler:01989 720 733              mw52sjw@gmail.com
Gorsley:            Anne Course:     01989 721 086        course.anne@gmail.com
Linton&Bromsash: Carole Smallwood:
                                                   01989 721 279 carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
Upton Bishop: Jane Fray:           01989 780 383                   peter@pjfray.co.uk

ADVERTISING MANAGER:
John Wood:                                     01989 720 685     chimes.adverts@gmail.com

FINANCE:
Treasurer:           Anne Course:  01989 721 086 chimes.treasurer@gmail.com

SUBMISSION OF COPY:
Copy is only accepted by email. Advertisements, including Back Page Posters,
should be a jpg / jpeg file.
The deadline for advertising copy & Back Page Posters is 1st Day of the
month prior to publication.
Each village has a Sub-Editor to collate all copy from their village.
The next deadline for copy to village Sub-Editors is 12th September 2017.
The website shows the rota for both the Back Page advertisements (UPTON
BISHOP - OCTOBER) and for Editors.
Copy of a more general nature, including correspondence & Combined Village
Events, should be submitted directly to the Editors at their email address.

The views expressed in THE CHIMES are those of individual contributors and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Editors or the Editorial Team. The Editors reserve
the right not to publish any item or to amend the content of any item.

The Chimes is printed by Flying Colours of Ross-on-Wye, HR9 7AB.Tel: 01989 566 443.

www.thechimes.org.uk
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